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"  's .. inn AI AP' THA T'S DOW N
his isueer old world of ours, just astt• always been,

t is made up of hills and dales, of womenand of men;
bad while a host is ever near the one thatwins the crown,) goodly number are about to kick thechap that's down.

Whoever strives In any line and meetswith great success
The world will sit up half the night toflatter to excess;
But woe to him who tries and fails-hegets a chilling frown
Because so many still delight to kick thechap that's down.

and so I fatcy 'twill remain down to theend of time
Since human nature's 'bout the same inevery age and clime;A man has always been a man, a clown

has been a clown,
So there will always be a crowd to kick

the chap that's down.
S-Boston Globe.

Ainiee's Temptatiaq
BY Clio Stanley.

OW and musical sounded the
ripple of the tiny brook as It
ran riverward, past the vine-
wreathed door where Victor

Doty's young wife sat, with her brown-
bhaired baby in her arms.

A long hour she had sat there, with a
the child on her knee, crooning old I
songs, which she had loved to sing I
when a gay-hearted girl, In her fath- e
etr's house, but which she had almost
forgotten in the work-day life which t
had been hers for the last two years. a

She had been very happy, though, in
her wild Western home. It had grown
to be for her the centre for all happy t
visions, all pleasant dreams, all peace- I
ful days.

By her cheery fireside in the long h
winter evenings and by the sweet
climbing roses out on her little porch tl
on the bright summer nights, she V
had learned contentment; and she
often asked herself, in the quiet
autumn days which were spreading dl
a golden glory over the earth, what hi
there had been in those old days half of
as satisfying as the simple joys of
their home-life.W

And then she would go In, and lay W

the baby down in his cradle-bed, and
go about on light, quick feet, to pre-
pare their evening meal.

But on this brightest of bright days,
when she had been thinking with a hi
half-longing of the forms and faces w
at home, there had dashed down the lil
road a gay cavalcade-fair ladies and th
brave gentlemen, In holiday attire- p"
and foremost among them was Madge ke
Wilder, a careless, happy rider, intent w'
on the double duty of managing her th
fiery pony and of seeing every beauti- he
ful thing on either side of the road.

She was the first one to catch a all
glimpse of the cottage standing back to
among the trees, and of the sweet
picture framed in by the scarlet bloom "0

of the autumn leaves. .ig
"Oh, Clara!" she said, wheeling her I

pony so as to bring her to the side of ly
Miss Rodelle's horse, "do you see that rex
exquisite picture in there? It's a poem
without words, and isn't It beautiful?" br

"Don't you know the face, Madge '
" pa

"Surely it can be no one we know, thb
living here in this wilderness?" fly

"It is Almee Dane."
With a cry of surprise, Madge Wild- hei

er turned her pony's head, and beck-
oning to Ray Harcourt, the gentleman er
nearest her, she rode directly toward los
the cottage. she
Almee had come out on the steps and

watched them as they dismounted; but thf
only their side faces were toward her, ros
and the low branches of the trees wa
swept down between them, and so she Vit
really had no idea of meeting old F
friends, until Madge's clear voice rang to
across the Intervening space: Ilft

"Almee pane, is It truly your' hat
And then, like a fire that springs lov

suddenly into blaze, up leaped the old I
love and friendship into vivid being Air
again. ekil

"Ob. Madgel' she cried. latE
And the two friends had met, and wh

their arms were round each other, and
for one moment even baby was for- eve
gotten. "

But Madge Introduced Mr. Harcourt, "do
and that reminded Almee that she too, leal
lhad a young gentleman to Introduce;
and the brown-haired boy, so like his
father, with his big blue eyes and T
smiling mouth, was brought out and care
held up with a mother's proud delight. for

Before they were half through ad- on"
miring him, Victor Doty came in, and senl
when he found that her friends had ten
gone on, and that Madge was intend- as
Ing to spend two or three months with lag
a relative only five miles distant, he able
said at once, with a genial smile: he'

"Why not stay with us a little thel
while, Miss Wilder? Our cottage is chol
a small one, but we always have room Thel
for a friend; and I am sure your pres- in tl
ence would cheer Almee." then
Almee looked her entreaty, and Vie- nor

tor promised to send for Madge's not 1
trunk the next morning. ing

"I cannot resist so warm an invita- 120
tion; so if you will give me a nook at labh
your fireside for five or six days, I lng
will stay," said Madge. gesti
Mr. Harcourt agreed to take a note chan

for her, that her trunk might be toady cal I
In the morning, and galloped away
with a little look of regret at leaving
her behind. Th

"You won't need much here. Madge, bacil
In the way of dress," said Almee, bers'
laughing. "We never see company, chair
and the dress you have on will do for cellul
all occasions." r

Madge smiled, but evidently thought comI
differently, for when her trunk came, pa.
there was an array of dainty dresses thror
spread out for inspection that made raor
Alm.e's brown eyes envious. and I

That night Madge put on a soft-tlnt- nesei
ed silk, the hue of wood-violets, and rob
with a delicate scarf dropping from the I
ler shoulders, and a white lily twhleh bral
Almee had broken for her from a little of s
vase in the window), falling from her moL
shining hair, she looked like a queen is tI
beside Almee, in a plain chlnts dress La
and hair banded plainly back.

Almnee felt the difference, and was Cat
sure Victor noticed it, too; and when as do
Madge, with an exquisite voice, began her a
to sabig, she did not wonder that he pet a
was entranced. 

' them
"Doe't you sing, Alme!" Madge a gu

* sbs4 whim *ti Rpq 4 Osiw gest i

TOWN song s for them, each one thrilling and
st as sweet.

"No," said Almee. softly. "I canromen only make musle with my fingers."

e that "Well, then, you surely ought to
have a good piano."k the Aimee sighed-a soft bit of a sigh

that somehow found its way to hermeete husband's heart-but she managed to

answer gaily:ht to "I am waiting till our ship comes

Is-he in."

The piano was hardly missed,k the though, while Madge entertained them

every evening with her charmingothe voice.

As the girl's visit drew near a close,as in Aimee began to feel a sorrowful kind

of satisfaction.
Though she had never betrayed her

kick feelings, she was growing jealous of
Madge.

Robed in her silks and soft laces
every night, with the lustre of Jewels
at the fair throat, the girl would sit
In a glamour of light and an atmos-
phere of sweet sounds, and was even
to Aimee's clouded eyes a mirror of
loveliness.

There was a glow of warmth about
her, too, which appealed strongly to

the the senses; and while Almee mournedas it Victor's defection, she scarcely won-
rine- dered at It.

Ictor When Madge first came Aimee, the
4wn- kind, thoughtful hostess, insisted that

Victor should take the girl to ride Ivith often, while she remained at home 4

old to look after baby; but now baby'"
dng face could no longer charm her, fornth- she was In the chill mist of distrust.

lost That morning she had heard, r
rich through the half-open door, Victor say, I

s. softly: 1
,in If Aimee was only out of the way!" I
wn "What a wish for a devoted husband iippy to -expi•se!" Madge had replied, laugh- a

ie- ing. n
"It Is your fault only, Madge," he e)ng had said, in an eloquent voice. s

eet And .just then their horses were at t]rch the door, and they had ridden away, si
the Victor forgetting the good-by until h

he Madge reminded him of it. Iflet The sound of the horses' hoofs had alng died away, and still Aimee sat, with as

int her head bent down and her eyes full
alf of tears.

of "I could not have dreamed it," she
whispered to herself. "No! He really alLay wished me out of the way, And shall b:

nd I rot go, tf it will make him happier?" tlre. And the light of the perished happi- A
ness made her pale face bright. osa, She took baby in her arms and kissed' p1

a him a hundred times; lingering with a 9i
wes wistful tenderness over the smiling BE

he lips and the sleepy blue eyes, and thnd then she put him down in his cradle, ac

pulled the dainty curtains together to bi
go keep out the light, and wrapping her Y1
,t waterproof around her, went out from W

er the little paradise which had been sa
ti. home. to

A mile away, as she was hurrying gr
a along the road, in an opposite direction inck to that m which her husband and t'
et Madge had gone, she heard their se
,m voices borne along on the wind in sa

:ight laughter. th
or She bowed her head and went swift- ha

of ly by, but not before both of them had Tiat recognised her. pr

m "Aimee!" they exclaimed, In one a
y" breath, and Madge held still her im- cre

?" pat ient horse, while Victor sprang to ea
,, the ground and caught in his arms the inL

flying figure. sh
"Almee, darling, what are you doing Cod. here, and where is baby?" seik. At that question she burst into loud.

i n or sobs, which shook her frame, then,

. r l osing suddenly her fictitious strength,

she fainted away. pleid $omehow they got her lugme; and by

t there, by the time they had coaxed the or
r, roses back into her cheeks, the secret tie
, s w a s told which had so nearly caused sti
o Victor Doty to lose his wife. pla

.d For a lumbering wagon was driven ha,
g to the door, and out of it five men tha

lifted Almee's new piano, which Victor me
had ordered, a week btfore, at Madge's tra

* loving instigation. cor

d Madge stayed long enough to hear 7arg Almee wake the old music again with for

skillful fitigers; and when, a week mo
late, she bade them good-by, Aimee of

awhispered, with a happy smile: tra
n "Ah, Msadge, I do not believe I shall C

ever be jealous againr' to
"And if you are," laughed Madge, aro

"don't be tempted to run away amd ore
leave that baby."'--Baturday Night. Inc

bot

Oermany Rejects Pufy nerest. thu

The German Government is very itScareful Indeed in its selection of men a
for service for China, says a Berlin str

S correspondent. Of those who pre-
Isented themselves as volunteers only top
I ten to fifteen per cent. were passed IS
Sas medically fit. All desirous of be- imp
ing selected for service there must be Wh
able to prove that there is no trace of
hereditary tubereulosis or madness in get
their system. They must not be of
choleric or melancholy disposition.
Their skin must be elastic, and not
In the least puffy or bloated, and they mo
themselves neither excessively thin
nor excessilvely fat. Their hearts must pic
not be affected by hill climbing or run- up
ning, the beat having'to remain under me
120 during such exercise, and no one tel
liable to colds In the head or in the
lungs, or anyone suffering from indi-
gestion or rheumatism would nave a
chance of being accepted by the medi- TI
cal board. live

bloo

Sacentlso •reneh Burbes. too
The crusade against microbes and uf4

bacilli has now extended to the bar- we
bers' shop in Paris. In front of each true
chair there is a gas burner. Bone or OOt
celluloid combs are usneed instead The eed
banrDer turns on the gas, and before he good
commences operations he slowly latia
passes his metallic comb several times off I
through the flames. His scissors and save
razor are likewise thus purified by flrt A
and his customer is reassured by wit- wisd
neasing this burning up of all the mt- whi
crobes before his hair is touched with cowl
the instruments. The risk from the blool
brush is mitigated by the constant use that
of antiseptic hairwash, in which thy- that
moL on account of its pleasant odor, door
Is the favorite ingredient. - L ondon phys
Lancet a di.

direc
A cat oes Mad. EvemCats are subject to madness as well fer

as dogs, as a Frencb woman found to tract
her cost the other day, when her feline I th
pet attacked her and her child, biting a
them Mverely. The eat was killed by have
a gendrnme and mother and 4nuhta grat w th P tta t, I•

-
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"I can
a ig hto 

s INT
to her What 

s the Da
i ry Type?Sto The most profitable dairy cow is

comes one that has no tendency to put on
flesh has a good appetite and a large

nissed, stomach, indicating great consuming
Ithem and assimilating capacity. A cow

irmig with this conformation is said to be of

the true dairy type.

close,11 kind Wheat Chaff as a Mulch.
Wheat chaff as a mulch may seed

ad her the land with wheat, which will be
)os of sure to grow in spring when the

mulch is removed. Strawberries
laces should be mulched with straw orjewels leaves, using cornstalks to hold the

ild sit straw. Planing mill shavings are ex-

itmos- cellent if they can be obtained.
I even

ror of Best Soils for Sheep.

Sheep will not thrive on all kinds
about of soils. Some breeds are very active,ly to and will thrive in large flocks, but the

urned large mutton breeds require good pas-
won- turage, and will not give satisfactory

results if compelled to work overe, the large areas for all they get. All sheepI that should have dry soils. Foot rot will

ride always occur in a flock that is kept
home constantly on wet lands.
aby'.

, for Ka l e a s F ood f or Stock.ust The thousand-headed kale is a va- t
eard, riety that is highly esteemed in Eng- 1
say, land as food for stock. It forces

lambs as rapidly as does rape, and itMay!" is claimed that it never causes gases t

band in the stomach of an animal. The i
Lugh- seeds are planted early, or the plants a

may be started in a hotbed for an a
he early supply, being transplanted as t

soon as the season opens. It is termed e
e at thousand-headed kale because the tway, stalk supports a large number of small f

until heads. In this country the Essex rape

is preferred, and it has been tested in ti
had all sections. especially as food for %with sheep. b

full sl
Changing Seed.

she There is yet much to be learned al'ally about the matter of inqreasing crops n

ihall by obtaining seed from other sections ci
er?" than that where it is to be planted. pLppi- At the Iowa Experiment station they w

obtained potatoes from Canada and cissed- planted them by the side of seed
th a grown upon their own soil, from the cl

fling seventh crop of that variety grown st

and there. They obtained 754 b ushels per p(Idle, acre from the Canada seed, and 109 111r to bushels from the home grown seed. uo

her Yet the results are not always that pl
rom way even with potatoes. It may be eaeen said that generally home grown pota- at

toes do not produce as much as seed eaing grown farther north, but it is not an fation invariable rule. and some successful it

and growers would not trust their crop to inheir seed which they had not grown and sa

in saved themselves, and say that when sn
they have tried it home grown seed liirift- has always produced the best crop. duhad The results of one experiment do not

prove a case, and we need more, with sa
one a thorough knowledge of how the cu
im- crop was grown, and seed selected in ull

to each case. We need to know if forc- Ju
the ing a crop to grow and mature in a an

shorter time, either by a richer soil or tin
tng cooler climate, or both, will make the mi

seed more prolific.-The Cultivator, he
ud. daTen, Pots a n d T rel li ses for Ho use P lants.  T b

ith. We often see a blooming house ke

plant with beauty marred if not ruined onitad by the old tin can in which it grew, Ev
the or the dirty rag or twine string which ad1

ret ties it fast to a splinter or piece of holsed stick which serves as a trellis. Many crE

plant enthusiasts declare that they theren have better results with the tin cans stirten than with the regular clay pots. This doi

tor may be true, and the cans can be mil
e's transformed into ornamental vessels, on

combining cheapness with beauty. Intar Yardineres are too much of a luxury ma

ith for the average housewife to own lysk more than a pair. By getting a supply ent
lee of crepe paper the cans can all be C

transformed into dainty Jardineres. of
all Cut the paper in strips with enough jar

to extend from the top of the can, and igne, around it. Then tie some bright col- The
d ored cord about the can, one piece an tak
inch from the top. By running the tes
bottom of the paper between the reg
thumb and finger and stretching it, mil
it will flare out. By pulling out the the

en paper midway between the cords, of

in stretching it, and creasing it, the full- bro
ness in the middle will be made. The ing
Y top is finished like the bottom. This ing
is not expensive and is certainly an dure- improvement over the old rusty cans. test

be Where a plant is of such a nature that byof it requires a support of some kind, mel

in get someone to make a ladder ofof smooth wood and paint it white,
a. brown or green. Fasten the plant to "Iot it with some colored twine, in har- one

mony with the color of the plant, pot was
or frame. This is much better than theaat picking up a broken branch and tying whi

Sup the plant with a carpet rag. For cat,
me, the prettiest flower loses its "I
r charm if treated in this way.-Maud fenc1 Steinway, in Agricultural Epitomist. eat

Ii- boy!
The BlooI of Our Stock. fore

j. There is a common saying that we r
live by our blood and on it, and if the He1
blood is impure our systems starve! If ll
too rich we break out in disease and intej suffer, but if just right at all times nest
r we enjoy perfect health. This is so hani

h true that physicians try to get at the
r root of all diseases by purifying and howR Seeding the blood. If this is kept in Brin

e good condition and in healthy circu- he
lation most diseases will be thrown anda off and the system thereby will be The,

d saved many sufferings. andp A good deal it not all this practical yelk
e. wisdom is applicable to the live stock oyst

[. w h ich we raise on our farms-the wayb cows, pigs, sheep and poultry. The "I

e blood is the all essential constituent whei

e that makes good or bad animals. Let smal
that get out of order and then the place
door is thrown open for all sorts of the
*physical disorders. TLere is hardly wate
a disease that cannot be traced back piec
directly or indirectly to the blood. Into
Even the colds which the animals suf- it beI fer with would never have been con- tian

D tracted had the blood been all right.
5 If the blood had been pure, rich and SbI fI good circulation the animals would brna
F have been able to throw the col4 off, to

i r ev to have taken it at I, ~ti

Conseqnentlr, we need to pay a llt.
tie attention in the winter time to
feeding for blood, and for seeing that
it is all right. Richness of blood
sometimes means impurity, and that
is not to be desired any more than
impoverished blood. Animals that are
shut up in close winter quarters and

is fed heavily on rich foods will inva-

on riably have thick, sluggish bloodurge which may cause fevers and otherling troubles. Swine cholera owes its ori-
cow gin to feverish, thick and sluggish

Sof blood. When turned out in the clover

lot, they keep their blood cooled off,
and they rarely suffer from cholera.
We cannot afford to feed our stockeed with too highly concentrated food in

be winter unless we can give them daily
the exercise sufficient to counteract the
.ies effect of this and feed them also with
or roots, vegetables and other green

the things. If we do, trouble will follow

ex- sooner or later, and then the mischief
is done. It is much easier to upset
the system of an animal than to cor-
rect it and bring it back to a state of
good health. The danger confront-
ing us now at this season is that of
ive heavy feeding with not sufficient va-
the riety either of food or exercise.

as- Neither can be neglected, and a good
)ry stock of roots is an excellent thing 1
Ter to begin the winter with for daily ]

ep feeding.-William Conway, in Ameri- ]
can Cultivator.

:pt

Taking Composite Milk Samples. ]

The modern creamery and cheese
factory uses the Babcock test for de- jra- termining the richness of the milk de- t
ig- livered by each patron. The most 1

es common and satisfactory method of I
it paying for the milk according to its i

es test is to take a small sample of each
he lot of milk every day, pour this into

ts a covered glass jar containing a small
in amount of some preservative and at ras the end of a week or ten days test this
?d composite sample. The essential fea-

le tures of the process are given in the
Lll following directions:)e Provide a pint or quart jar or bot-

in tle for each patron. Label each bottle
r with a number, giving the same num-

ber to a patron on the milk recording
sheet. Composite test sample bottles P
made for this purpose with a tin cover r

d and numbered brass tag wired to the cIs neck of each bottle can be obtained of r
Is creamery supply firms. These sam- Y
d. ple bottles should be placed on shelves h

y within easy reach of the weigh a
d can, and protected from the light. o'
d A preservative is put into each

.e clean bottle to keep the milk from E
n souring, until testing day. Pulverized A
r potassium bichromate, corrosive sub- tr
9 limate, borax or preservallne can be l

i. used for this purpose. Some of these 5
"t preservatives are put in tablet form, al

e each tablet containing the necessary IIL- amount to use in one sample. After it
d each lot of milk is poured into the in
n factory weigh can, a small amount of m

]1 it is dipped from the can and pouredo into the proper sample bottle. These g

i samples are usually taken with a fa
1 small one ounce tin dipper, a samp- foI ling tube, or from a drip in the con- of

ductor spout. tot Each lot of milk sampled must be m
1 sweet, containing no clots, lumps or co

curdled milk,. or small butter gran- p1i ules. The sample should be taken m

just as soon as the milk is weighed, pl
and while it is evenly mixed. Con- ,a
tinue adding a sample of each patron's
milk to his particular jar every time en
he delivers milk for a week of ten el
days, then test this composite sample.
The composite sample jars should be
kept covered to prevent loss by evap-
oration, and in a cool dark place. ply

slaEvery time a new portion of milk is e
added to the jar it should be given a
horizontal rotary motion to mix the Co
cream already formed in the jar with PO
the milk, and to rinse off the cream pe
sticking to its side. Unless this is cal
done every time fresh portions of wi
milk are added to the jar the cream tw
on the milk becomes lumpy and sticks he
in patches to the side of the jar, thus the
making it nearly impossible to even- ent
ly distribute this cream through the fir
entire sample. w il

Composite samples having patches mn
of dried cream on the inside of the du
Jar are the result of carelessnes or can
ignorance on the part of the operator. do
The test of the composite sample bin
takes the place of a separate daily '1
test and gives accurate information in
regarding the average quality of the the
milk delivered by each patron during suf
the period of sampling. The weight cre
of butter fat which each patron sof
brought to the factory in his milk dur- ten
ing this time is obtained by multiply- the
ing the total weight of milk delivered Wi
during the sampling period by the mil
test of the composite sample, divided for
by 100.-Report of Wisconsin Experi- for
ment Station. ce

T ri c ks of a Tame Goull.

"Looking over my neighbor's fence PO
one day," says a lover of animals, "I obt
was surprised to see on his doorstep pro
these queer companions: A beautiful of
white sea-gull and my neighbor's pet pe
cat, sitting quietly together. be

"Becomng interested, I jumped the and
fence and asked Jones about his thi
feathered pet. He told me that some the
boys had shot the gull a few days be- aut
fore and broken its wing, and as they hav
were passing the house he noticed the the;
poor, suffering thing and bought it. rool
He bandaged the broken wing, and the pre,
gull, seeming to understand his kind suit
intentions, became quite tame and T
nestled its pretty head against his thic
hand. ol

"Jones entertained me by showing wh
how the gull usually took its meals.
Bringing a plate of oysters and a fork,
he called, 'Goosey, goosey, goosey!'
and the bird came running to him. Th
Then he held out an oyster on the fork, eno
and the gull seized it quickly in its briq
yellow bill and ate it as demurely as if equ
oysters had been served to it in this Thi
way all its days. que

"The oddest thing occurred one day and
when my neighbor gave the gull some are
small pieces of meat for dinner. He At I
placed the meat on the ground near is a
the gull, but the gull, espying a pan of the3
water near by, took the meat piece by ount
piece and, walking over, dropped it in I
into the water. Then, true to nature, grat
it began flAhing for its dinner."--Chris- are
tian Advocatae can

spec
Sharp c'lticiam is like onions. It can

brngs tears to the eyes, is unpleasant pres
to many, But i healthtul, chop and ply

pm.I

to BRIQUETTES PROM COAL
that -

l ood NO VE L WA Y O F UTIL IZING WA STE
t hat  FRO M T HE MI NES.

han
are Culm Heaps Redu c ed to Po wde r by Me ans
and of P owerful Crushers-M ised With aava- "Binder " a nd Mad e into a; Past e Mold ed

f ood Under Hig h P ressur e.

Ther Travelers in Europe are f am ili ar
or- with the coal briquettes which arerish used extensively in place of ordinary

evet coal in both England and on the conti-

o01f' ent, and the amount of 'smoke which
ora, they emit has probably impressed

ck most Americans unfavorably, so that
ly they would be slow to recognize their

adoption in this country. The greatpith amount of smoke which the briquettes
een yield when burned is due partly to the

low inferior sort of stoves In common use
let in Europe for heating purposes and to

,set the fact that soft coal dust is used in
!or- their manufacture, with a large
of amount of pitch for binding material.

at- The advantages of coal briquettes
of are briefly their freedom from dust

va- and dirt when handled, and their
se. economy in utilizing coal dust and
od waste from the mines. Coal waste in
Ing this country has been enormous in the
ily past. The vast culm heaps for years

ri- piling up at the mouth of every coal
mine represented waste of natural
material amounting to millions of dol-
lars. Although these culin heaps

'se were neglected for years, there were
le- plenty of geniuses who realized that

le- some day the waste fuel would be
)st utilized, and since 1837 many patents

of have been taken out to make coalits briquettes.

ch But it is a foregone conclusion that
to coal briquettes would never be popu-

all lar in this country without the elimi-

at nation of the disagreeable features
is characteristic of the briquettes used'a- on the other side. The successful

he manufacture of coal briquettes in the

-West to-day, says a writer in the
Scientific American, consequently
proves of more than general interest
as inaugurating a new era in our fuel
as problem that may have wide-reaching
results. When we consider that the
le combined output of briquettes in Eu-of rope exceeds some 20,000).000 tons a

n- year, and that they are used for house

as heating, for manufacturing purposes,
,h and on the railroads and some of the

ocean steamers, we can appreciate the
* extent to which a similar industry
a may develop in this country. In the

d American coal briquettes manufac-
b. tured in the West to-day the binding

e material has been mixed so that only
e 5 per cent. of pitch is employed, with1, about 2 per cent. of lime. The use of

7 lime in the binding cement has made

r it possible to obtain good results with
e much less pitch than the European
if manufacturers employ.

d There is one large factory in Chica-

e go which has been successfully manu-a facturing the American coal briquettes

' 
f or several months, and, with a daily c
-output of 200 tons, or about 60,000

tons a year, the plant is probably thee most representative of its kind in this
r country. The success of this western

plant has already started a similar
n movement in the East, and a second 1
plant may soon be built near the At-
lantic seaboard.

In this Chicago factory soft coal is N
employed for the briquettes, with a k
slight quantity of anthracite mixed o
with it to give it hardness. The so- h
called "slack" coal of the mines is em- o
ployed for this purpose, and after the
slate and sulphur have been eliminat- tl
ed by washing and other processes the
coal is reduced to dust by means of c
powerful crushers manufactured es- lh
pecially for this work. The dust is v
carried from the crusher to a heater P
where a temperature is maintained be- h
tween 180 and 200 degrees Fahren- h
heit. This heat is sufficiently below is
the igniting point of coal, and high si
enough to make the binder adhere *
firmly to produce the desired results tl
without in any way injuring or chang- m
ing the chemical condition of the coal i
dust. An automatic elevator next P'
carries the heated coal dust to the
floor above, where it is mixed with the o
binder while still warm. a

The binding materials are contained
in enormous tanks. In one huge tank w
there is slaked lime mixed with just
sufficient water to make it thick and h
creamy. In a second tank there is a
soft mass of bitumen heated to a
temperature of 350 degrees, while in
the third tank there is cold bitumen.
With these ingredients at hand the
mixer performs his work according to
formula. With weighing apparatus
for each ingredient he tills another re-
ceptacle, capable of holding a thou-
sand pounds, with the different com-
pounds, until the right consistency is
obtained. As the success of the whole 01
process consists in the proper mixing
of these ingredients, it is highly im- b
portant that the measurements should of
be exact, and the work is performed wi
under the supervision of experts. In w
this gigantic mixer the coal dust and mi
the binding material are thrown by th
automatic machinery, and when they rig
have been properly stirred and mixed Yc
they fall through an opening to the
room below, where the powerful jis
presses are ready to convert them into ex
suitable sized briquettes. Inj

The mixture, which is now about as
thick as paste, Is first fed into small on
molds arranged on a wheel. As this
wheel revolves with the paste in its de
pockets a second wheel meets it with trl
indentations to correspond to the first. li
The two come together so that an All
enormous pressure is exerted, and the lie
briquettes are squeezed by a force de
equal to five tonls to the square inch.
This great pressure molds the bri- pol
quettes into solid, compact masses, cli
and when they are dropped out they sm
are nearly as hard and firm as bricki. oul
At present the size of these briquettes mi
is about equal to small egg coal, and
they weigh between five and six
ounces each. They are adapted to use
in ranges, furnaces and the open the
grate. The size and form, however, bil
are merely arbitrary, and the molds ch
can be made to suit the demand of any usa
special grate or furnace. New molds all
can be made and substituted for the im]
present ones very easily. It i s im- an
ply a matter of making new wheis doi
rad putting theigl Ip the plgg q sh  the
Wsemt onet Cl
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N yom pig Elks Much More Warsy ls wtE a Few Years Ag•

If any one wants as ln i
LUs the way in which anlmt -fseo' a .
in the ways of the hunter, they ought
to come out to this country and try to
hunt after some of the bull elk that
hang around here. Usually a bull elktar is not remarkably cunnirg, and the
re elk that stay back in the mountains

ry are still rather simple.
ti- They use all the tricks that the
ch sharpest buck deer or bull moose in
ed Maine ever thought of, and in addition

lt have invented a lot of brand" neweir schemes of their own that are Just

at suited to this country. When one re-
es members that only a few years agohe these elk were just as stupid as the

se balance of their tribe, one wonders
to were they picked up all this know-
in ledge. Such things as making a loopge down wind before lying down for the

*
1. day, watching their back track and

es things of that kind, are only a very
st small part of their plans to escape
ir being killed. The intelligence whichid they display in picking out places in

In which to bed down for the day is re-tie markable. I put in a couple of weeks

rs this fall trailing around after some
al bulls that stay pretty close to the
al house, and in spite of all I could do I
1- never even saw a hair of one of them.

ps Their beds were always in a placere where they could either see, hear or
at smell anything approaching them
be long before they can be seen them-

ts selves. Time after time I put in-hoursal trying to get a sight of these old fel-

lows, but with always the same result,at After loop after loop down wind,
1- after crawling for hundreds of yards
I- at a time in snow a foot deep, and

?s moving as silently as possible, I would
rd find the bed just vacated. And if I

tl waited until dusk before trying to
,e close in, I always found that the cun-

oe ning brute had, on getting up and

y commencing to feed, gone up wind
it into the thickest cover he could find,
?I where it was absolutely Impossible to

g get within sight, without making
e noise enough to spoil the stalk.

I guess the trouble is that the game
a is learning new tricks faster than us
e fellows, who learned to hunt when the

3, game was tame, can figure out new

e ways of hunting.
e At any rate, I used to think that I

F could hunt, but when I chase around
e among a lot of elk for a couple of

weeks and only get one fool calf that
did not have any better sense than to
stick its head out of the clump of
spruce behind which the rest of the
bunch were calmly watching me, I
rather think that something is wrong
with my woodcraft.

Cilvilization is spoiling the game,
just as It is spoiling the Indian, the
cowpuncher and, in fact, the whole
West. And there is no other place to
go, so I guess we might as well get
civilized and be done with it.--Wyom.
ing correspondence in Forest and
Stream.

A C URIOUS MA NIA .

The Purloining of Letters From Por e"
Signs on Wind o ws.

Dramatic personae-A big membelV I
Washington's finest, an Irate store-
keeper, a sign painter with a number
of porcelain letters and pot of stick-
ing paste in his hand and a small boy i
of the mischievous variety.

Scene-A street In the northwest;
time, the present. a

Storekeeper, wrathfully--"If I could
catch the man who keeps cutting out t
letters from the white porcelain sign
which stretches across the face of my I
plate-glass window I'd make it hot for I
him. This is the fifth time this year I s
have been compelled to employ a sign
letterer to come around here and re- -1
store the letters so that the words t
would read as originally tacked up, and
the fact that similarly defaced signs I
may be seen all over this and other I
cities leads me to the belief that some I
persons have a mania for clipping off i
the letters so that the signs will read I
oddly or won't read at all. It must be a
a form of mania closely allied to that P
which will cause its victims to cut or
write their names or initials upon any
surface affording the space. I have C
laid for the fellow day and night and
have given my friend here in blue
(policeman modestly coughs) coffeed
and mince pie ad UIbltum to stimulate S

his Hawkshaw instincts to the utmost 2
to catch the culprit.

"This is the way the sign reads now:
"E AKE INE AKES A D U NDIES

R URE.
"And this is the way it will read

when the painter gets through with his
jobt

"WE MAKE FINE CAKES AND
OUR CANDIES ARE PURE.

"It's no joke. I am Inclined to the
belief that there is an organised lot
of rascals in every city in the country
who take diabolical delight in after-
ward surveying the results of their
monomania safe In the security of
their obscurity. There, now it's all
right. How much? $1.507 Holy smoke!
You painters are buccaneers."

Painter, as he walks away Joyfully
jingling the coln-"Ah, what does he
expect-that painters wo'k for noth-
Ing? How'd we liver"

Big policeman to small boy-"Get
out-of here-skip; scoot in a hurry!"

Small boy in high indignation-"Gee,
de cop t'inks I am de bloke as what
trimmed de old guy's signs. Der per-
lice are on to me! I'm a marked man!l
All right, your jiblets. Gee! der per-
lice are on to me-I'll be de envy of
de 'ole gang'"

Quick curtain and fast music as the
policeman makes a swing with his
club for a certain tender portion of the
small boy's anatomy as the latter skips
out of sight around the corner.-Wash-
Ington Star.

Tired of a Bad ReputatioL
Billingsgate wishes to rid Itself of tl

the imputation which rests upon it of a
being the ward in which the worst I
characters, judged by the language e1
used, assemble. There is no doubt at ti
all that in Billingsgate a very marked a
improvement as regards the usea of b a
language has taken place a faet an- I
doubtedly due ln a great measre to
the goo4d inauece easrges the ti
clatation Wisease.-444egi alerng

ht .

t oat
1k

be For t he Tu r ki shb Core r .

No cosy corner that attempts to be
Turkish is complete without its silk
scarf In gay colors, spangled with big

e shln ing scal es a nd draped across the
n top or side. 'blhis scarf is supplemen-

ntal to the heavier bit of color rnd or-
namentation that is highly *i: irable.

at & few Turkish cushions in sii.-ar llik-and with Spangles in the emb ,'" ry

ro should be a part of the Turkish c. n'-rte too, though they are decorative rat. r
re than useful

Tp The N ew Iampshades.
te Lampshades for small lamps are

ad made of softest silk and chiffon, in the
ry shape of a large open rose, whose

ye petals turn downward instead of up.
nh The shade hangs well down over theIn light, and thus the softest glowing

e- light is obtained. Pink, yellow and
Cs red are the favorite shades. A dainty

le green one is beautiful, but immediate-ie ly suggests a head of lettuce. These

shades are the newest thing for fancy
lamps. The tex ture is as fine as anySfloer for millinery use, and the price
r averages from two to three dollars.

New U se for Ger nsl um.rs The frangrant geranium, 'the old

f- fashioned rose geranium, so desirable
t for all window gardens, is said to pos-

sees still more desirable characteris-
tics than are usually credited it. A

d suggestion comes from abroad that it
dmay be used to keep flies way. A mod-
erate sized plant is said tp be so dis-
s agreeable to flies that they avoid its

neighborhood, and two or three of
these i ants in a room will keep it en-
tirely free from pests. This is surely
a pleasant remedy for getting rid of
the flies that linger so provokingly

0 after the fire drives the chill from the
Svarious rooms.

A MKd ern Clothes C eset.
A modern clothes closet is a great

Improvement over the old wardrobe
' wi th hooks fastened against the wall

on a strip of wood. In the new closets
for clothes, stout hooks of perfectly
I smooth metal are fastened in the un-f derside of a shelf at regular intervals.
t On each of these hooks a heavy pol-

Sished wire shoulder form or hanger up
IIs hooked. On these forms coats or

a other wraps and dress skirts and
waists can be hung, stretched out so

r that they cannot wrinkle as they did
when several were hung together from
the old-time hoqk at the side of the
wall. The advantage of this arrange-
ment of the clothes closet is evident.
,Each garment is hung by itself, and is
stretched out when hung. Consider-
ably more clothes can be hung in a
closet of this description than in the
old clothes closet with Jhooks at the
sides. The shelt in which the hooks
are placed is useful for holding band-
boxes and other articles. There is al-
most always a low base shelf raised
from three to four inches from the
floor, which is useful for shoes, boots
and some boxes.-New York Tribune.

A P r eparaton for Re m ov lng Paint.
The French method of removing

paint is far superior to such an old-
fashioned, clumsy method as burningit
off. A white, thick liquid, of such con-
sistence as to remain in a thick coat
over the surface, but sufficiently thin
to be easily applied with a brush, is
employed. It is quite free from any
aold and gives off a slight odor of am-
monia, which betrays the presence of I
alkali,

The wfy in which it is used is as fol-
lows: It is applied with a brush over
the surface which is to be cleared, and
is left there until the paint is soft
enoughl which can be easily ascertain-
ed by testing it with the thumb nail.
It generally takes from 10 to 15
minutes, It is then scrubbed with a
rough, hard brush and plenty of water,
and the coat of paint comes off com-
pletely. For the crevices of mould-
ings and corners a second application
is sometimes necessary, and this is, in
case of necessity, left on for several
hours before the washing.

This preparation is called French
dressing, and its employment means a i
saving of 50 percent in labor and I
80 percent in time over the old Cmethod. It also has the advantage of b
not staining the fingers.

Glased Sweet Potatoes--After the
potatoes are baked remove the con -
tents, whip them lightly with two
well-beaten eggs, a tablespoonful ol
rich milk, dusting of salt and pepper
and a tablespoonful of butter. Refill
the skins, stand on ends in a pan and I
brown in a hot oven.

Carrot Custard--Beat three eggs un.
til light, add one-half capful of grated
carrot, one-half cupful of sugar, one
saltspoontful of salt, one teaspoonful of
vanilla and beat for three minutes.
Add one quart of milk, pour the mix.
tore into a pudding dish, place it in a
pan of hot water and bake for one and
one-half hours.

Vanilla Cream Cookies-Cream to a
gether one cupful of butter and one
and one-half cupfuls of fine granulated
sugar; add one beaten egg, one-half
eupful of sweet milk, one teaspoonftal j
of vanilla, 'one teaspoonful of bakif8gls
powder and just enough flour to roll a
without sticking. Cut into tfancy
shapes, sprinkle with granulated sup gr
and bake a delicate brown.

Mineed Kidney-Take four or Ave MI
sheep's kidneys, lightb cook them In Ye
butter, then chop them up with a lit-
tle cooked onion, parsley, pepper and
salt; cut some rounds of bread the
sise of the top of a wine glass, dip In
egg and brsaderumbs, then fry in bat-
tger; put the kidneys, etE., into a small
saue•n with one ounce of butter that
has been rolled tn Sour, let them grad-
mly best: pile up -ms of the kiM-
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